Freight Train
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Freight Train Films 23 May 2011 - 2 min - Uploaded by francisanosissigood sound and vision.deserves to be seen.hope it lasts. Freight Train folk song - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia ALAN JACKSON LYRICS - Freight Train - A-Z Lyrics Video: 10,000 tonne freight train ploughs into limousine at level, freight train plural freight trains. A train used for the transportation of goods - a train used for transportation of freight — see goods train. Retrieved from Freight train derailment on busy Norfolk line leaves commuters. Freight-hopping involves as much walking and waiting as actual riding. You spend most of your time waiting for information, waiting for a train, waiting for your Freight Train: Amazon.ca: Donald Crews: Books Lyric...
a railroad train made up of freight cars. Webster's New World College Dictionary, Fifth Edition Copyright © 2014 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. Link/Cite. Link to this page. Cite this page. MLA Style. "freight train." "Freight Train" is an American folk song written by Elizabeth Cotten in the early 20th century, and popularized during the American folk revival and British skiffle period of the 1950s and 1960s. By Cotten's own account in the 1985 BBC series Down Home, she composed Freight Train as a teenager (sometime between 1906 and 1912), inspired by the sound of the trains rolling in on the tracks near her home in North Carolina. train baby Wish it was a freight train. [Verse 2] Well every time I talk to you I hear your jealous lines I feel like I've been left abandoned on some old railway side And every time I hear your voice my water just gets cold My stoker will not stoke and my boiler will not boil. [Chorus] Wish it was a freight train baby Wish it was a diesel locomotive I'd come whistling down your track crashing in your door Wish it was a freight train baby Wish it didn't have